
thk attempt to surprise rich
mono.

■pra: BEABOWB FOR ITS FAILURE.
rFrom tlie Yorktown, Va. Cavalier, of Fob. 15.

The expedition which left Williamsburg, on
morning of the 6th instant, under com-

mand of Brigadier-General Wistar, was one of
tho test got up movements, in all its objects
and details, that has occurred in the Depart-
ment, and but for the untimely escape of Boyle,
confinedat Fort Hagruder, for the murder of
Lieut. Disosoway, would have resulted in'one
cf the most brilliant achievements that has
marked the progress of the war, amounting to
nothing less than the planting of the Stars and
Stripes in the rebel capital, the release of the
Union prisoners confined there, and possibly
the surprise and captmte of the arch-traitor
Davis, himself. ;

The work could not have been in better
lands, and it is only to be deplored that the ar-

rangements were not made for carrying out the
f plan a day or two earlier, when the result might
-have been different.

The troops comprising-the expedition were
80 judiciously distributed, and the whole force
was so small, that no one at this point for a
moment suspected the prodigious blow that
was being leveled at the rebellion, until after
the expedition had started.

The force consisted of detachments of the Ist
New York Mounted Rifles, Sd New York, sth
and 11thPennsylvania, and 2d District of Co-
lumbia Cavalry, under Col. Spear, of the 11th
Pennsylvania; the 118th, 139th and 148th New,
York Volunteer Infantry, under Col. R. M.
West; the4th,sthand 6thU. S. Colored Troops,
under Col. Duncan, with Hunt’s and Balger’s
Batteries of Light Artillery.

General Wistar' and Staff arrived at Wil-
liamsburg on the evening of the sth instant,
where the troops were consolidated during the
night. The men were in splendid condition,
and understood from the seventy rounds of
ammunition in their cartridge boxes and knap-
sacks, and the six days’ rations with which
they were provided, that heavy work and long
marches were laid out for them, and all were
eager to move.

The infantry took np the line of march from
Williamsburg at nine o’clockonthe morning of
the 6th, taking the Richmond road and pro-
ceeding at a brisk pace.

Col. Spear, with the, cavalry, started at 11
o’clock, andpassing the infantry, pushedrapidly
forward to Bottom Bridge, Capt. Hill, with a
picked company of the Mounted Rifles; taking
the advance.

The cavalry reached Bottom Bridge at three
O’clock on the mOming of the 7th, having tra-
veled 51 miles in sixteen hours.

The night was unfortunately very cloudy and
so excessively dark that it was impossible for a
lider to see the head of his horse, and Colonel
Spear, after several attempts to force apassage,
and finding the enemy instrong andunexpected
force at all points, was obliged to defer further
operations till daylight.

As soon as itbecame light, it was discovered
that the enemy was on the alert, that a portion
cf the planks of the bridge had been takenup,
the fords choked with large quantities of felled
timber, and that the rebels occupied the oppo-
site side of the stream in force, prepared,
With infantry, cavalry and artillery, to dispute
the passage.

Major Wheelan, with a detachment of theMounted Rifles, was ordered to charge thebridge, which they did most gallantly, advanc-ing by the only approach, which was a narrowpassage between two deep and miry swamps.As they neared the bridge the enemy openedupon them with canister, first checking andthenrepulsing the charge. The MountedRiflessustained a loss of one killed and eightwoundedin this gallant but unsuccessful attempt to crossthe stream. Eight horses were also killed. Themen were all brought away, as were also theequipments of the horses.
Col. Spear now reconnoitred the river for

Some miles inboth directions, in the hope of
being able to make a crossing at one of the.fords, but found them all so obstructed as to
be impassable withcavalry, and well protected
by large numbers of infantry and artillery.

In the meantime Gen. Wistar, with the in-
fantry, reached New Kent Cpurt House at 2
o’clock bn the morning of the 7 th, after a
march of 33 miles, where they halted about
three hours,and then pushed fprward towardsBottom Bridge. Hearing the Continued tiringin front, snd knowing that the intended snr°prise of the city was already a failure, orders
were despatched for the cavalry to return, theinfantry still pushing forward to their support.

The enemy didnot immediately pursue ourcavalry, and they retired seven miles, when
they were met by the infantry. The wholeforce then started onthe return, and - had pro-
ceeded as far as Baltimore Cross Roads, when
the rear guard, consisting of a detachment of300 men of the 3d N. Y. Cavalry, under Capt.
Hill; was attackedby apursuing force ofrebels.
A sectionof Capt. Belger’s Battery was brought
to bear upon them, which, supported by therear guard, drove them back in a handsomemanner.

The rebels lost several men in this attack,and numbered one officer among their killed,all of whom were left npon the ground in their
retreat until our .troops had passed on.

Our force sustained no loss at this point, andcontinued their homeward march at an easypace, stopping at New Kent Court House over
“'Sll*- The cavalry reached Williamsburg ontoe ath, whilst the infantry proceeded as far asBurnt Ordinary, and returned to camp thefollowing day, having marched one hundredand four miles in four days, with little or nostragglmg.

QuUe a number of deserters from the rebelarmy, .refugees, negroes, and a few escaped
were picked up and accom-pamecr the expedition home.

It is unfortunate that so important a move-s'.-- failed; but as Boyle, the deserterwho apprised the rebels of an increase in ourcavalry force near W illiamsburg (which is themost that he could, have known), reachedRichmond with his information probably beforethe expedition started, the rebels had ampleopportunity to prepare themselves, and successwas impossible. From the testimony of ne-groes, women and children, separately ex-
amined, it was ascertained that the rebels badnineteen hours’ notice, which they had im-proved by the construction of earthworks aadnbattis.

They are evidently easy alarmed for thesafety of their capital, as the obstructions atthe bridge and fords had been placed there buta short time previous to the arrival of ColonelSpear, and at daylight on the morning of hisarrival, three regiments of infantry were plainly
seen, and four batteries,of field artillery, whilst
other infantry fired from the woods, and one
gun attested its heavier weight by throwing
its shots a great distance in the rear of our
force. _

Reinforcements were constantly arriving for
the rebels over the York River Railroad, dur-ing the stay of our cavalry in the vicinity. The
expedition was evidently a great scare for the

j and had our cavalry soe-
-111 caching the bridge before their ap-
was,5iscoTere d, the confederacy wouldnave Deen thrown into convulsions with terror.

f Commissiok in Nbw Jbubbt.—An enthusiastic meetmg was held at Priuce-ton,_last evening, onbehalt of the UnitedStatesChristian Commission. President McLeaaoc-cupied the chair, and there was a flill attend'anc« of the studentsfrom the College and Theo-logical Seminary. Eloquent addresses, full 0fdevotion to the country and the cause of theCommission, were delivered by Rer. S. PHenson, Ex-Govemor Pollock and Georae H*Stuart, Esq., ofPhiladelphia. Princeton comespobly tp the aid of the soldier and the sailor.
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SOUTHERN COMPIIMEHTS TO GEN. BUTLER.
[From the Columbia South CarolinianofFeb. 2d.]

. • . . BtrlJ.BR..
The world owes to this distinguished indi-

vidual the establishment of a much disputed
question, Butler has made it forever impossible
to deny that perfection, on this earth, is an at-
tainable thing. He is the perfection of depra-
vity. In describing other villains of this nation,
we are occasionally obliged to employ certain
modifying epithets. We say of McClellan that
jhe is a liar, but we have to add, that he is not
cruel. We dub Pope a coward, but are con-
strained to confess that he has courage enoughto face the Indians'. In the case ofButler, and
of Butler alone, the painful necessity of con-
ceding to a Yankee the merest shadow of a
virtue, is- not forced upon us for an instant.
The man is not base, he is baseness itself; not
cowardly, but cowardice itself; not cruel, or
criminal, or vicious, butcruelty and vice and
wickedness in all their hideous repulsiveness.

In a former article, we have painted Lincoln
as the ideal Yankee. We should have added,
the Yankee as he appears on earth. Butler is
the Yankee as we might conceive him, when-
he shall have obtained diabolic honors in
another world. In other words, Lincoln is the
Yankee king; Butler-is the Yankee devil. That
the latter is entitled to this name, we suppose
our readers will grant without hesitation.
The only difficulty is what rank to assign him
amoDg his fellows. If. the status of fiends
is to be regulated on the principle, that the
blackest sinner deserves the highest seat, then,
without doubt,Butler should take precedence of
the arch-fiend himself. But if talents of anykind, apart from a sort of cleverness in ras-
cality, must be taken into consideration, in
that case Butler, who to his many crimes adds
the most hopeless stupidity, must of neces-
sity fake the humblest place below the Tar-
arean salt. Conscious, however, of his un-

equalled vileness, we suppose that Butler would
scarcely submit to be so'degraded. If Moloch
should demand a seat above him, on the
ground of greater bloodthirstiness, he might
retort, “ I am as blood-thirsty as you are, but
n me the credit of that characteristic is not
lessened as in you, by the quality of courage.”
Should Belial put in a claim to equal cowardice,he might say, “perhaps; but you are a pro-
found metaphysician; while lam nothing but
a profound scoundrel.” Lastly, if Mammon
should arrogate superiority in covetousness, or
Satan in cunning, he would only have to reply,
“lam a Yankee,” and they would retire in
confusion.

One of the most extraordinary things about
this man—we beg hispardon—this devil, is the
manner in which he revels in his infamy. He
seems to delight in displaying it
before the gaze of the world. It is of little con-
sequence to him whether he be applauded or
vituperated—all his pleasure is in the exhibi-
tion. Witnesi, on the one hand, his public
appearances in New York and Boston, and, on
the other, his visit to the Confederate prison-
ers in the vicinity of Norfolk. This conduct
leadsus to doubt whether he is really conscious
ofhisinfamy and is proud of it, or whether, in
the utter perversity of all moral Bentimcnt by
which he is characterized, he does notmistake
his notoriety for an honorable fange.

To cap the climax of his iniquity, Butler has
lately set up as the reformer of the morals of
a certain class ofpeople in Norfolk. Not con-
tent withbeing a ruffian and a devil, he must
be a hypocrite too. Our own command of
words being inadequate to express onr disgust
for the wretch, we arereduced to employ, with
a slight alteration, the scathing language in
which Macaulay consigns 'Barere to perpetual
ignominy: '“Whatsoever things are false,whatsoever things are dishonest,
whatsoever things are unjust, - what-
soever things are impure, whatso-
ever things ore hateful, whatsoever’ things are
of evil report, if therebe any vice, and if there
be any infamy, all these things, we knew, were
blended in this man. But one thing was
wanting, and this has been furnished by the
last character in which he has chosen toappear.
When to such an assemblage of qualities is
added the affectation of aregard for the morals
of any portion of the community, the effect
becomes overpowering. We sink under the
contemplation of SHch exquisite and manifoldperfection.”

AMUSEMENTS.
Blitz Favobablb to Loxsbtitt If the Fal-

etafflan theory is comet that laughter helps tnedigestion and shakes the eobtrebs out.ci the brain,
those -Who go frequently to see Blitz should lire toa ripe old age. With the aid of “Bobby,” theKfnor gives his Tutors plenty ot laughing to do:while ho never fails to puzzle and instruct. His
Temple of Wonders, at the corner of Tenth and
Chestnutstreets, is open nightly, and upon the af-
ternoons of Wednesday and Saturday.

Tbb Gskuaxia OncnneTHA will give their
regular public rehearsal at the Musical Fund Hall
to-morrow afternoon, with the following pro-
gramme:
I—Overture—Ruler of the Spirits... Weber•I—Song—Sri King (by request) Sehubert

t-3—W altz—Aurora turner
4Andante .eon motofrom Fourth Sym-

phony Mendelssohn
5Overture—Magic Flute Mozart
B—Duet from William TeJl .....Roaeini
7—Finale from the Jewese Halevy

Tee Mounts MursTJtßLa tad a splendid, house
at Concert Bali laat evening. We learn that they
vrill appear at Burlington on Thursday and Fri-
day of next week. Until that period they will
continue to charmtheir admirers at OoaeertHall.

BmcnriT or Mtta Eicaiucs —The charming
opera of “Linda dl Chamountx” will be given bythe Etchings troupe this evening at the Arch, withMiss Etchings as Linda, Mr. P. Etchings as Mar-
quis de Course}-, and the rest of the troupe in the
cast. The afterpiece ie the ever-amusing comedy
of •-Dundreary’s Brother, ” with Hill and Rob-
eon in the cast. The performance is lor the benefit
of Mise Kiehlngs, and we have no doubt but thather friends will turn out by hundreds and fill theArch to overflowing.

Bbsm-it or Miss Wuernnu.—At ihe Walnutthis evening, for her beaefit, Hiss Western ap-pears in <-Satan in Paris’’ and in “TlioLoan of aLover.’’ '-The honeeß are always full atihe Wal-nnt now-a-days, but there will he an extra crowdthis evening
Thu Chewtnu'b.—This evening at the Chestnut.

“The line OJd English Geniietaan,”a delightful
eomedy, will be presented, with a cast comprising
several new members of the company. Among

are Mis. E. Place, Mrs. M. A. Chapman,Mr. Event! and Mr. T. H. Knight The after-pieee is • -The Lottery Ticket.’’ To-morrow af-exeeHentbin^ 11*1 maUnes 17111 he given, with am
Orana. Housn.—The bill atthis favorite >laee or amusement is a new and attractive one u>u evening, and cannot fall to drawan excellent bouse.

WANTS.

Large first-class . servants’EMPLOYMENT HOUSE has alwavs a good
selection of oapable, civil WOMEN and'GIRLS,lor finallyservants and Hotels, and every branchof usefulness, to suit all. 735 SANSOM street.Conducted by a respectable American

i«l9-et*

Wa?TLD_A good paper BULBS. Also,-a BOY to feed arnilng machine. Apply to
(„. M

W. F. MURPHY* SONS,felG.ant 33Q Ohestnnt street.

WANTED—-An ASSISTANT SALESMAN ina nfS6 *11® C*™»issiou House. Address P.v. xioxaesa. wilh references. fo!s-Cl*
® to bent, for the sum-MEE, a pleasant FURNISHED HOUSE,

of ground attached, in a healthyISt6 *S* ono Hour’s ride ofe 71,h particulars, J. S. COX,He. tontti Socoad street, PMiada.

S
-

CommodiousDWELLING, having all the modern im-provements, West of Broad and Northof Sprucestreet. Address box ISI7 Philada. P.o. felB-frt*
488 WANTED—For the Summer, a moderateHi sized furnished HOUSE at Chestnut HillAddress HENRY G. SMITH,

fe!3-6t* No. ffift Walnut street, second floor.

Apple butteb, sauce, &e 3,e00 can*
genuine Pennsylvania Apple Butter; 1,080

tans Shaker Apple £anee;_sa eases OondessedCider in Cans. Forsale by JOS. B. BOSSIER &
CO.. 188 and. 110 South Wharves
■pOteSALE.—3ooTots Key West Stone, ex shipJo New England. For terms appiy to PETEmWEIGHT * SONS, US WariratsOMt.

AMUSEMENTS.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

GERMAN OPERA.
• V:

..

' ;
SIXTH NIGHT OF THE SEASON.

FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. 19th,

When the German Cpera Company will hive the

honor of presenting thesplendid Opera ot

DON GIOVANNI,
IN THREE ACTS, BY MOZART.

The cast embraces the fol’owing celebrated artists:
Ton Giovanni Herr STEINECKELepcrolle, his servant Herr HERMANNSCommendatore Herr GRAFFMassetto .....Herr HAIMKRIron Ottavio ....Herr HABELMANNDonna Anna, Mad. JOHaNNSENDonna Elvira Mad. FttEDERIOIZerltna M’lle OANISSA

Conductor ; CARL ANSOHU7Z.
Doors open at 7 v o’clock. Opera commences atS o’clock.

BY PARTICULAR BEQUEST.The Opera season will be continued three nightsmore, commencing Monday, February 22d.
GRAND MATINEE,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, February 20th,When the splendid Opera of

STRABELLA
Will be performed, with the full strength of the
Company.

Tickets for the Matinee 50 cents, to all parts ofthe house.
The doors for tho Matinee will open at 2 o’ clock,and the performance commence at 3 o’ clock, DB2t*

JAMESE. MURDOCH'S
THIRD AND LAST READING OF THE

COURSE,
AT

MUSICAL FUND HALL.
ON SATURDAY EVENING, Feb. 20,At quarter before 8 o’ clock, will embrace extractsfrom Second Samuel, containing the death of Ab

ralom. \
To which will be added a Poem, entitled Ab-

salom, by ....N. P. Willis
Jesse Brown; or, the Pipes at Lncknow.

X. G. WhittierExtracts from the Tragedy of Hamlet. Also,
the Soliloquyof King Claudiusou the elii-

. cacy of prayer .- StiakspearoThe Prodigal Son.
The Bruised Reed, by Lady Flora HastingsThe Lions and the Glove, translated from

Schiller, by Leigh Hnnt
Catawba ’Wine, a Lyric ...Longfellow
TheSleeping Seatinel (by particular request)

On Board tho Cumberland Geo. H. BokerExvacta from a Sermon before ttte Volun-
teers, Bristol, England, in prospector in-vasion by tbe First Napoleon. Subject,
the duty of the Citizen Soldieria -‘The
Crisis.” Rev. Robl. Hail

The Light Brigade; or, the Charge of the Six
Hundred TeunyionThe Oath. An Invocation to Patriotism.
_

T. Buchanan ReadTickets for sale at Ashmead A Evans, No. 72iChestnut street. fel9-Bt*

GROVER'S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.LEONARD GROVER. .. ManagerTHIS (Friday) EVENING, Feb. 19,
FIRST COMEDY NIGHT OF THE SEASON.First tims. in many seasons, of the Comedy,
THE TINE OLD ENGLISH GENTLEMAN.Mr. Harry Pearson as Squire BroadtaadMr. T. H. Knight a5..............H0race Selwood
Mrs. M. A. Chapman a5..............Temperance
Miss Sophy Gimber as. Fanny Markham

Followed by the merry after-piece,
LOTTERY TICKET.

Mr. ’Walter Lennox as ....WormwoodTO-MORROW fSATURDAY) AFTERNOON,
THE SECOND FAMILY MATINEE,When ths prirss of admission will be JOcents toall parts of the house. TWO TICKETS ADMITTHREE PERSONS. Children 25 cents each.Ths Touching Domestic Drama,

ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOLD,
And tbs afterpiece,

A KISS IN THE DARK.
In preparation, the great Irish Drama.

OOLLEEN HAWN.

WALNUT STREET
T.esses Mrs. M. A. GASKETTSON

Of the Charming Talented Yonng Actress.
'

LUCILLE WESTERN,
LUCILLE WESTERN,Who will appear In

. TWO GREAT CHARACTERS,S?:PAR^TfnK d^US STEANQEE’ 111 SATAN
111 ,b“ Musical Farce ofA LOANUr A LI/VX.JI.

To morrow, A Grand Gala SaturdayBillBox office open from 9 till 3.
Boors open at 7o’ clock. Curtain rises at

MBS. JOHN DREWS KJCW ARUHOTKEKTTHBATES, ABOH street, ebov* SixthBenefit of Bin CAROLINE BIOHINGS.Fifth Night or the ENGLISH OPERA.THIS (Friday) EVENING, Feb. is,
.

LINDA All OHAMOUNIX.
* Mies Caroline filchings

Mr. K. Sc*BinTisconnt do Serval Mr. W. G. HUIJflarqnUdc Coursey ...Hr. P. BlchinnTo conclude wiih the Comedietta of
DUNDBEABY’S BBOTHEB.lord Dundreary Barton HillSam (bis brether) StuartBobeonOunalnrises at 7% o’clock.

Prices as usual.

Eleventh strc-et opera house
“the family resort.”OAENOEOSS ANIiTdIXEY’S MINSTRELS.THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,In their

SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,
Splendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, LaughableBnrlesquee. Plantation Scenes, tie., Ac , by

TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS.
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.

Tickets, 35 cents. Doors open at 7o’ clock.
felB 3id) J.L.GARNCROSS, Busiaess Manager.

Concert hall, :
CHESTNUT street, above TWBLTTH.
MONDAY EVENING, February INhiAND EVERY EYENING DURING THE

WEEK.
SECOND WEEK—TRIUMPHANT SUOOESS,

Three changes ofProgramme again this weok.
TWO NEW STABS.

Mr. CHAS. MELVILLE, the i&yovite ball&dish
Mr. OTISH. CARTER, the astonishing Tenor.

MORRIS MINSTRELS,The best band in the world.' From their OperaBoose, Beaten. F&treniaed by the elite of
BEAUTY, FASHION and RESPECTABILITY.The Hail ia crowded nightly. See for roar&oif.

COME EARLY TO OBTAIN SEATS.
laughable burlssquoa this week,

the boys from DAVENPORT, lOWA,THE VETEE AJkAK U THE STKAKQEE.New Eongß, Jote.s, Aon and Vareee.Garda ofadmission 25 cents. Doors open at qvo’eloek, tocommenco at 73tf. /*

felS-et
_

CHARLES A. MORRIS, Manager.

JAMES E. MURDOCH
AT

MUSICAL 7UND HALL.
w

JAMBS B. MURDOCHwill give a ecorae of Scriptural and other SelectReadings,
AT MUSICAL NUK'D HALL,On TUESDAY EVENING, Feb: is.On THUERUAT EVENING, Fob LSOnSATUEBAY EVENING, Fob.' XLAt x before8 o’ elook.Tiekets for Ilia eierSe, reserved seats, 81 00.Tickets for siagle leoture,referredseats. SO etaFor sale at Ashmsad Brans’ s, 704 Chestnutstreet, after 9o’ elook Saturday morning. foie-Ot*

GEKMAKIA UKUHJWbTHA F»bll« xteSeaT-sals every Saturday at o’ oinok i> vr atsue MUSICAL rWMB%AJLL SMliuikfi’slMute! iwetawa Of I To to biSitfljadr*'., !1M Cfesstsat stt!£k J. JS. oSSdSavanth and Ohontant. and at tL bail
piawsTt, v A!*'JB

or ths
ISM OHBSTNWT STBEET.

i
d?2y jSaada?i! Meepted) from9A.M. tW*P. BT. Cbtidroa SsaW.pTtos.

ASSEMBLY
WII.T

TSwfvnT?Vl .^lT>l “d GHESTWOT—Js,ifiIj ™°"Tl*T CljOSE—Magital and Philo-sophical Experiments, Great Powers of Tontrilo-m^Sr, the Learaed Canary Birds. BismorEYE^r’w/is&TNrt 1 bto P«P»!» entertainmentwlj “ j
KTESfINC, eommeneing at 7«. andWedneedayand Sstnrday Afternoon at 3. Admia-Children 13 aonte,

W AIA. I‘bia renownedJf?'"1£ U 18 madefrom tile *»“*Olives ofAil,
t? Tm*H

1T?£11L*?,V, I“t, '>rt* d a,,d for *«!• by JOS,B. BTJSSIIB A CO.. 168 and 119 South Wharves.

JSMma^b 7 JOS- B-BUSSIEE&Oof,

E. A. BOUDEB * OdT

SMITH & JACOBS.
1326 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Manny Refolded if not S&UaC&ciory 1

FINE SHIRTS
Made of New York Mills Muslins. Tan Fine
IrisH Linen Bosoms, only 83—usual prtoo C 3 75.WUUamsTille Muslin 88 75, usual price S 3 50.Very reasonable deduction to wholesale trade.

New Fancy Cassimere?,

ALFRED H. LOVE,
COMMISSION MEBCHANT,

212 CHESTNUT ST.
,jal3-3m4

A. S. ROBINSON,
IMFOUTER ANDDEADER IN

fcOOKING GLASSES,
fancy and Plain Frames, suitable for Ivorytypes,photographsand Engravingo. Manutociurer ef

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS.
Engravings and Oil Paintings. ''

Galleries of Pictures and Looking GlassWare,
rooms.

A. S. ROBINSON.go. 916 Chestnnt Street. Philadaltahln’-
BOARDING.

BOaRDINO.—Asmall privatefamily, living mWALNUT street, near Twentieth, would re-
ceive several single gentlemen or gentlemen andtheir wives, without obildren. House first-class
Address WEST WALNUT STREET, Bontariioffice, for oneweek. lel9-3t*

HEsIDENuE, 1881 WAu-
be®n oPehed for the reception

of BOARDERS. Single Rooms and Suites, sendwith and witt out private labia, felß-lm*

frffia&fi/ T
Wh SCOTT'S «V“mSggZ- LIVERY STABLES, >3>

York avenue, between Battonwood and Nomeetrects, Philadelphia.No Home tout can injure another will be ad-mitted. Livery to be paid beforea Home leaves oris taken away. Boarders receive medical attend-ance gratis. Carriages, Wagons and Saddle Horsesto hire. Nowcustomer, for these are most respect-fully requested to bringa reference. Terms mod.erate, but cash payments. feie-3m»
OSBORN’S PREPARED JAVA COFFERAnother invoice of this excellent Coffee, lustreceived and for sale by JOS. B. BOSSIER*CO., Agents for Osborn, Nes. 158 and 110 SouthYrnsrvcs.

A liberalallowance to wholesale buyers.

QOS STITTTTIOK Tf il jj,

CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THEONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THEONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES,
STONE 1H THE HLADDES, OALOUEUS,

GRAVEL.
iBBITATjON OFTHE NECK OF THE Blt&B-
-«-»■)* DEB.

INFLAMMATION OF THEKIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER,

STRANGURY.
For these diseases it is truly &sovereignremedy,

and too much cannot be said in its praise. A
single dose has been known to remove the most ur-
gent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in
the small of the back and*through the hipsl Ateaspoonful a day of the Constitution Water will
relieve you like magic.

PHYSICIANS
Hare long since given up the use of buchu, cubflbs
and juniper iu the treaunent of the diseases, and
only use them for the want of a better remedy

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that «.

TOlTed upon iu
EIUEETICS s

irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant
use toonlead to chronic degeneration and confirmed
disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public
with the conviction thatit has no equal in relieringthe class of disease-forwhich it has been found eo
eminently successful for curing, and we trust that
we shall be rewarded for eur efforts in placing se
valuable a remedy in a form to meet the require-
ments of patient and physician.

IK BTSHENORBHCEA, OK PAINFUL HEN
STKUATION; AND HKXOEBHAGIA,

Both, diseases arising from a faulty secretion of
the menstrual fluid—iu eass ofbeing too little, and
accompanied by severe pain, and the other a too
profuse secretion, which will be speedily eared by
ihe Constitution Water.

The disease known as FAXJjING’ OF THE
WOliß, which is the result of a relaxation of the
ligaments of that organ, and is known by a sense
of heaviness and dragging pains in the back and
sides, and at times accompanied by sharp, lanci-
nating or shooting pains through the parts, will,
in all eases, be cured by this medicine.

Them is another class oisymptoms arising from
IRRITATION OF THE WOMB, which physi-
siaus sail nsrveusness, which word sotsts up
much ignorance, and in nine cases out of tea the
doctor does roireslly know whether the symptoms
are the disease or the disease the symptoms. We
can only enumerate them hem *1 speak more
partiealarly ef Gold Feet, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inc paired Memory, Wakefalness, Flashes
of Heat, Languor, Lassitude susd Dimness of
Vision

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Which In the unmarried female is a constantly se-
curing disease, and through neglect lla seeds of
more grave and dangerons maladies are the result;
and as month alter menth pasees withont an effort
being made to assist natue, tbe suppression be-
comes chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap-
petite, the bowels are eenetipated, night sweats
come on, and tontmnpk'on Anally cuds her career

READ! READ!! READ!!!
Dajrvuxn, Pa, June 3, 1853.

Dr. TVra. H. Gregg—Dear Sir: In February,
1851, I was afflicted with sugar diabetes, and for
five months I passed more than two gallons of
water in Iwenty-ionr hours. I was -obliged to get
up as eften as ten or twelve dm so daring thenight,
and in five months I lost abont fifty pounds in
weight. During the month of .July. 1851, I pro-
cured two boitlea of Constitution Water, and in
two days after using it I experienced relief, and
anor taking two bottle* I was entirely cured; soon
alter regaining my naual good health.

Yonrs truly, J. V. L. DRW ITT.
Bostox Connsue, N. Y., Deb. -57, 1851.

Wm. H. Gregg * Co.—Gents—lfreely give you
liberty to make use of tbe following Certificate"titthe valne ol ConstitutionWater, which I eanre-
commend inthe highestmanner:

My wife was attacked with pain in theshoulders, wheie length of the back, and in herlimbs, with Palpitation ef Onbear! and Irritation
ofR< madder. I called a physician, who at.
tended her three months, when ha left her worse
Elan.he had found her. I then employed one of
the best physicians I could find, who attended her
tor about nine months, and while she was under
nis care she did uot suffer quite as much pain.
He finally gave hoi up and said, her cats war tn-
eurolle. “For,” said he, “she gas such
a eentlHutlees of eomplainU, Hurt nsdtciss given forone operates against sente c her -ef her * ’

About this time she commenced the use of the
CeKßirrimoK Watbu, and, to out utter astonish-
ment, almost the firsI does seemed to have tbe de-
sired effect, and she kept on improving rapidlyunder its treatment, and now superintends entirelyher domeetie affairs. She has not taken any of tbe
CoNeriTBViOH Watbbfor about tour weeks, and
we are happy to say that it haß predneed a perma-
nent cure. WM.M. VAN BBNSCHOTEN.

WvriißCßrtELXi, Conn., Marsh9, 1853.
Dr. W. H. Gregg—Dear Sir—Having seen your

advertisement,ef •«Constitution Water,” recom-
mendedtor inflammationof the Eidceys and Irri-
tation of the Bladder, having gnffered tor the past
three years, and tried the skill efa number ofphy-
sicians with only temporary relief, I was induced
totry your medicine. I preenred one bottle from
your agents at Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson &

Co., and when I had used half of it, to my sur-
prise I found agreat ehange in myhealth. Ihave
used twobottles of it, and am where I never ex-
reeled to be in my life, well, and in good spirits.

cannot express my gratitude for it; I feel that it
Is all and more than yourecommend It ie be. May
tbe blessing ofGod ever attend you iu your labors
oflove. Yours, truly,

LEONARD B. BIGELOW.

THESE ARB FACTS ENOUGH.
We present the ConstitutionWater to the public

with ihe conviction that it has no equal in reliev-
ing the class of diseases tor which it has been
found so eminently Buceecefnl in curing; and we
trußt that we shall be rewarded tor car eflorta in
placing so valnable a remedy inaform to meet the
requirements ofpatients and physicians.

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRIOR ONE DOLLAR.

W. H..GREGG & CO., Proprietors.
. MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents.

No. 48 CLIFF street, NewYork.

JOHNS?ON, HOLLOWAY* CTOWDEN,
Y FRENCH, RICHARDS * fffc

ia2s-m,w,f-6m Philadelphia.

NEW MILLINERY HOUSE.
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
fiespeetfully community

FEBRUARY 10th, 1864,
AT

No. 413 Arch street,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STRAW
. AND

MILLINERY GOODS,
Suited to tfcet^ade,andtmettbatpromptand care-ful attention, moderation in prices, good assort-ment, together with their long experience in bu-siness (having been for the last seven years withthe house of Lincoln, Wood A; Nichols, and theirsuccessors. Wood & Cary,) they may merit ashare of the public patronage.

Orderssolicited by mail and promptly exe-
n n —. j3O-lms

FUBLOU&HS.
Officers and Soldiers, visiung the City on Fur-lough, needing

SWORDS,
AND OTHER MILITARY EQUIPMENTS arc
invitt d to the very-extensive ManufacturingEs-
tablishment of

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO.,
SANSOM STREET HALT.,

Sartsom Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATION SWORDSHade to order at the shortest notice, which forrichness and magnificence challenge competition,

no other honse fn the conncry combining th# Ml.NUFaOTIJRING- jeweler with thb
feb6-lms

THEODORE HI. APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

Noa. lt.aand 101 GATZMEB STREET,
(Between Front a.id Second and Walnut and

Chestnut Streets,)
PHILADELPHIA.

Imitation Brandy Casks always on hand.
Casks, Barrelz and Kegs, always on hand or

made to order. feli-ly

1024 CHKSTNUT ST.

E. 111. NEEDLES,
OSers at Low Fries, a large assortment of

LAOS GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
VEILS AND WHITE GOODS.

Suitedto theseason, and ofthe lateststyles.
A large variety of

UNDEBSLEEVES,

Of the most recent designs, m. other
good, suitable for parly purposes. I

1034 CHESTNUT ST.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 asd 3 North Sixth Street

MANUFACTURER OF

The lmpmed Pattern Shirt,
FIRST CUT BY J. BURR MOOB3,

Wananted to Fit and Give Satiafaetioa.
ALSO

Importer and SAanufiwtarer of

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. B.—Ail articles made in a superior manner

by hand and from the best materials. n-rti ftm

J. F. IREDELL,
No. 147NOBTH EIGHTH STBEET,

Between Cherry and Race, east aide, rwii.
Bas tow ob band Bad constantly resolving an ok<a*»t assortment ©1

SentleLiea’s Farßishiag 6dddi.
Shirts on oast) .and made to order In the qm

•aUafeotor man.-er. A full Hne of Gentlemen’*Merino Sh <m, Drawers, 40. Also—Ladlea' M*rfuo Teats, Drawers, Hosiery. Jte.
0017-8 m H 7 NORTH EIGHTH SI

AMERICAN GOLD PEff CO.,

-Salesroom,

S. E. corner Eighth and Chestnut its.

mh'-ojP* MABTEE, Agent.

1864. SPRING 1864;

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Whala.sale Dealers

IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, Ac.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st,,
jaso.SppoBite dependenceHall.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLIJM & CO.
Beg leave to inform th'e public that thevln»leased tbs old established Carpet Store, Y T

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOB

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
OF ,

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTERA ITiPESTEY CARROYAL WILTON, | PETS.

Y CAB
VELVET, 1BRUSSELS CARPETS

_ VENETIANS.Together with a fnll assortment of everythingpertaining to theCarpet Business. ja3o-tf|

ENTERPRISE MTTL.S,

ATWOOD, RALSTON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, &c., Ac.

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND

616 Jayne Street. febl-SmJ

IcePitchers, Castors andPlated
Ware,

Of every deseription REPAIRED and
PLATED, AT

JARDEN’S,
S- W. corner Tenth and Bane Stab]&3O-3mt

M FOE SALE. f|
The Three-Story Brick Dwelling,

No. 510 SOUtH TENTH STREET,
Has THREE-STORY BACK BUILDINGS.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Lot 18 by 87 Feet. -

BSTOnlya small part ofGash required.
18~ INQUIRE ON THE PREMISES. fils-tS|

W. G. MINTZER,
mporter, Manufacture*, and Dealer to

MILITARY, SOCIETY,
AITD

_ THEATRICAL GOODS.EPAULETTES, SWORDS,
SASHES, BELTS, LACES,

BINDINGSfIHATS, OAFS,
KNAPSACKS,

GOLD AND SILVER EM BROIDERIES,
BULLIONS, PLUMES, / Y

BUTTONS, GLOVES,
..

DRUMS, *c.
aro—JHeg&lia, xtaanera and Flags of every do*seription.
Army and Navy Officers; Regiments,* Companies,

and Dealers supplied at short notice.
Wo. 131 North THIRD fit., Phila.

A \
WEIGHT & SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.Between Front and Second streets.

©. W. WBIGHTe »n H. SXBBAJdS*DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AMT-
GENERAL STOREKEEPERS

O&nfindAt our establishment a full as-
sortment ofImported and Domestic Drugs,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Ooal
Oil, Window Glaus, Prescription Vials,
etc., atas low prices as genuine first tiaca.
gcods canbesold.

- „„„

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
tar Confectioners, Is full variety, and of

quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot.
Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, OU Of
Vitriol,Annatte.
Copperas, Extract olLogwood, *O., FOB.
DYERS’ use, always on hand at lowest
netcash prices. °

SULPHITE OF LIME,
tor keeping older sweet; a perfectly harm-
less preparation; put np, with full direc-
tions for use, In paokages, containing suf-
ficientfor one barrel.

Orders byXmail, or elty post, will meet
with prompt attention, or speolal quota,
ticns wUI be furmShedwhen requested.

WEIGHT * SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

Boai-lyipf No. 119Marketstreet above Froft "

I "BRAKE’ S PLANTATION BITTERS, in cases
J of one dozenbottles each, received Horn New
ork, and for sale by GEORGE ALKXNS, 10and

K Soath Delaware avenue.


